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uring the month of June, the Holy Mother the Church focuses Dour attention with loving reverence on the Sacred Heart of thJesus. This year we celebrate this feast on 28  of June. We, the sons and daughters belonging to the diocese of Rajkot have a greater importance on that day as our Diocese is consecrated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. I wish you all a very happy feast. Let us join together and thank the Lord for protecting our diocese and all our families, communities and institutions of the diocese in His Most Sacred Heart. Since the Heart of Jesus is the See and Throne of Divine Mercy, revealed to the world in the passion, death and resurrection of Christ, let us continue to foster this devotion in our families and personal lives.The Holy Father Pope Benedict XVI, speaking of the solemnity of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, says: “In biblical language, "heart" indicates the centre of the person where his sentiments and intentions dwell. In the Heart of the Redeemer we adore God's love for humanity, his will for universal salvation, his in�inite mercy. Practising devotion to the Sacred Heart of Christ therefore means adoring that Heart which, after having loved us to the end, was pierced by a spear and from high on the Cross poured out blood and water, an inexhaustible source of new life” (Benedict XVI, Angelus 5 June 2005). In the Eucharist, while preparing the gifts, the priest says the prayer quoting from the Gospel of John “One of the soldiers pierced his side with a spear, and at once blood and water came out” (Jn 19:34), which signi�ies a great mystery. The heart of Jesus is the fountain in which we get the living water. Jesus says to the Samaritan woman, “those who drink the water that I will give them will never be thirsty. The water that I will give will become in them a spring of water gushing up to eternal life” (Jn.4:14). All of us are plunged into this fountain during the time of our Baptism and we receive the Blood which was poured out from His Pierced Heart in the Holy Eucharist. Therefore, one should always 

23	June	2019

PASTORAL	LETTERDear Rev. Fathers, sisters and Lay Faithful of the Lord,
Greetings	from	the	Bishop's	House	Rajkot!
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contemplate on this pierced Heart in the celebration of the Eucharist. Pope John Paul II says, “Contemplation of the Heart of Jesus in the Eucharist will spur the faithful to seek in that Heart the inexhaustible mystery of the priesthood of Christ and of the Church. It will enable them to taste, in communion with their brothers and sisters, the spiritual sweetness of charity at its very source. By helping all to rediscover their own Baptism, it will make them more aware of having to live their apostolic dimension by spreading love and participating in the mission of evangelization.The Church springs from the heart of Jesus, she is found along with Him. Therefore, being the members of the Body of Christ let us remember the words of our Holy Father Pope Paul VI, “Do not stop here, go farther into the deep, know Christ in his reality, approach him, go deeply into his mysteries'. To know Him one should open one's heart and invite Him in prayer and meditation. To approach Him one should purify one's own heart and receive His Word, Body and Blood the in the Blessed Sacrament. The culmination of these will enable us to do His Will that is obeying His Words in action – that is our mission; in other words, to evangelize. Let us recall the words of Pope Paul VI; the Church exists in order to evangelize”. As disciples of Jesus, our primary task is to live like Jesus, to reach out others in love and to transform the cultures in the light of the Gospel. Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus will enable us to do His mission. That is the reason Pope John Paul II considered it as an essential component for the “new evangelization”. “For evangelization today,” he said, “the Heart of Christ must be recognized as the heart of the Church: It is He who calls us to conversion, to reconciliation. It is He who leads pure hearts and those hungering for justice along the way of the Beatitudes. It is He who achieves the warm communion of the members of the one Body. It is He who enables us to adhere to the Good News and to accept the promise of eternal life. It is He who sends us out on mission. The heart-to-heart with Jesus broadens the human heart on a global scale.”The love of the Sacred Heart of Jesus also demands each one of us to �ill our hearts with the fruits of the Sprit which are love, joy, peace patients, kindness, generosity, faithfulness gentleness and self-control (Cf. Gal 5:22). Celebration of the Feast of the Sacred Heart during the season of the Apostles is very signi�icant.  It should enable us to follow the way of the Apostles imbibing strength from the Holy Spirit to transform ourselves and to be witnesses to our Lord by ful�illing the mission entrusted to us.
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Dear brothers and sisters, once again let us thank the Lord for His choicest blessing which we are receiving in our lives. In this modern, �ickle world, thousands of people especially the elderly people and the children are longing for love and care from their dear and near ones. Many a times they are denied of these basic needs from their own people. It is a big challenge before us. Let us �ill our hearts with the love of Jesus so that the people may experience the love of the Sacred Heart of Jesus through us. 
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus bless you all.Wish you all a Happy Feast!Yours devotedly,
† Jose Chittooparamabil CMIBishop of Rajkot
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DOR/190/19 14 May 2019Dear Rev. Fathers and Sisters, Greetings from the Bishop's House, Rajkot!There have been instances of arrest, intimidation and false accusations when religious accompany the domestic workers or candidates. Our Diocese has already experienced this sad situation. Persons accompany the workers/ candidates without proper documents can be harassed by the police for suspicion of Human Traf�icking and could be booked under the following laws:a. Prevention of Human Traf�icking Act 2014b. Interstate Migrant Workmen Act 1979c. Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Act 2015 etc.In order to avoid such a helpless and pathetic situation we have to take necessary precautions.CBCI Of�ice for Labour has published the following guidelines for persons accompanying the domestic workers, for employment in Church institutions.1. Ensure proper consent and free will of the candidates who are going to be employed in our institutions. Make sure that they have adequate knowledge of the place where they are going to be employed and the nature of the employment.2. The above mentioned free will and proper consent of the candidate could be documented in the form of an af�idavit in a stamp paper and attested by the notary.3. If the candidate is below 18 years the consent of the legal guardian 

NOTICE	REGARDING	DOMESTIC	WORKERS
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should be obtained in a stamp paper and attested by the notary (Af�idavit). No person below 14 years of age shall be employed at any cost. Children under 18 years of age shall not be employed to do inappropriate work for their age.4. Carry any of the Government approved original identity card.5. It is advisable to carry the correspondence letters between employer and employee regarding the employment so as to prove the intention of the parties.6. It is better to give to the candidate the appointment letter before he/she starts from their native place with the details of service conditions, wages and accommodation facilities etc.7. In order to ensure that the worker has properly understood the conditions of work and place of stay etc. a copy of the appointment letter in vernacular may issue.8. Ensure the domestic workers are paid minimum wages and overtime allowances apart from the food and accommodation in line with the Interstate Migrant Workmen Act 1979.9. In case there are 5 migrant workers employed in our institutions all the sections of the interstate migrant workmen act will be applied to such institutions.10. You may not be able to comply with all the requirements stated above, but an af�idavit from the candidate or legal guardian is a sound and indispensable document.I request all of you to take precautions in order to avoid any problem in bringing domestic workers and candidates.With my prayerful best wishes,Yours in Our Lord, 
† Jose Chittooparambil CMI Bishop of Rajkot
Note:�The�above-mentioned�essential�documents�can�be�utilized�for�

bringing�religious�candidates�as�well.�
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May the Peace of Christ be with you!On 7 May 2019, our Holy Father, Pope Francis issued an Apostolic Letter in the form of a motu proprio (a document issued by the Pope on his own initiative and personally signed by him) entitled, “Vos estis lux mundi” (You are the light of the world). This Apostolic Letter establishes new norms and procedures for the entire Church to deal promptly and effectively with allegations of sexual abuse by Clerics and Religious.  In February 2019 there was a meeting in Vatican of all the Presidents of Episcopal conferences and many experts from around the world to discuss the sex abuse crisis in the Church. The new law is a result of that Meeting on the Protection of Minors and is legally binding on all Catholics. It establishes new procedural rules to combat sexual abuse by  and to ensure that Bishops are held Clerics and Religiousaccountable for following the rules prescribed in the law. This new law stapplies to the whole Catholic Church and it came into effect on 1  June  2019.  The opening statement of the Pope states the purpose of the new law, “Our Lord Jesus Christ calls every believer to be a shining example of virtue, integrity and holiness. All of us, in fact, are called to give concrete witness of faith in Christ in our lives and, in particular, in our relationship with others. The crimes of sexual abuse offend Our Lord, cause physical, psychological and spiritual damage to the victims and harm the community of the faithful. In order that these phenomena, in all their forms, never happen again, a continuous and profound conversion of hearts is needed, attested by concrete and effective actions that involve everyone in the Church, so that personal sanctity and moral commitment can contribute to promoting the full credibility of the Gospel message and the effectiveness of the Church's mission.” The Pope emphasises on “a continuous and profound conversion of 

“VOS ESTIS LUX MUNDI”
To All Priests, Religious and Faithful of the Archdiocese of Gandhinagar, 

the Dioceses of Ahmedabad, Baroda and Rajkot

A	Joint	Letter	of	the	Bishops	of	Gujarat	
on	the	Apostolic	letter	
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hearts” attested by concrete and effective actions that involve everyone in the Church”The new law makes it obligatory for every Diocese in the world to set up, by June 2020, a system that allows the public easily to submit reports concerning sexual abuse committed by Clerics or Religious, the use of child pornography by them, and cover-ups of any sexual abuse. All clerics, and all men and women religious are legally obliged to "report promptly" all accusations of sexual abuse of which they become aware, as well as any omissions and cover-ups in the management of cases of abuse, to ecclesiastical authorities. Though this legal obligation to report is put only on clerics and religious, any layperson can, and is encouraged to, use the system to report sexual abuse to the competent ecclesiastical authority.The new law covers not only sexual abuse of children and vulnerable adults, but also sexual abuse through an abuse of authority as well. This includes also, cases of sexual abuse of religious by clerics.Cover-ups by authorities in the Church, who, instead of pursuing abuses committed by others, have hidden them, and have tried to protect alleged offenders, are also serious offences which are to be reported.  Cover-ups are de�ined in the law, as "actions or omissions intended to interfere with or avoid civil investigations or canonical investigations, against a cleric or a religious regarding sexual abuse.The law also mandates that those who reports abuse cases must be protected from possible retaliations. The ecclesiastical Authorities are asked to ensure that victims and their families are treated with dignity and respect and receive appropriate spiritual, medical and psychological assistance. The obligation to report to the ecclesiastical Authorities does not interfere with, or change, any obligation to report to the civil authorities. In India it is obligatory to report to civil authorities any offence under 'POCSO Act (2012)'. All concerned, including all Church personnel must comply with this requirement without fail. All of us are bound to adhere to this new law of the Church in letter and in spirit. As a practical �irst step we urge all to read, study, and re�lect upon and pray over the Apostolic Letter. We must also discuss it in our 
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communities, parish councils, etc. Parish priests, Superiors of Religious communities, School Principals, Directors of works and all those in some kind of authority, should endeavour to make the contents of this Pastoral Letter known to all (through homilies, posting a copy on the notice-board etc). We are all called to realise this responsibility entrusted to us both individually and collectively.We the Bishops of Gujarat are currently in the process of formulating the necessary directives and establishing systems for submission of reports as mandated by the 'motu proprio'.  These will be communicated to all as soon as possible; but do NOT wait for them before starting our response to the call of the Pope to give concrete witness of faith in Christ in our lives and, in particular, in our relationship with others. We need to pray for one another; for the victims of any kind of sexual abuse anywhere and particularly for the Church all over the world that all may experience healing!Assuring each one of you of our blessings and prayers,In Him,+Archbishop Thomas Macwan, Gandhinagar+ Bishop Rethnaswamy, Ahmedabad+ Abp. Emer. Stanislaus Fernandes, SJ, Apostolic Administrator, Baroda+ Bishop Jose Chittooparambil CMI, Rajkot
The Apostolic letter “Vos estis lux mundi” may be accessed at:http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/motu_proprio/documents/papa-francesco-motu-proprio-20190507_vos-estis-lux-mundi.html
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George Cardinal Alencherry, the Major 
Archbishop of the Syro-Malabar Church, to 
the Archbishops, Bishops, Priests, Men and 
Women Religious and Lay Faithful of the 
Syro-Malabar Church.  May the Grace of the 
Lord be with you all!

Dearly beloved brothers and sisters in Jesus Christ,As we always do, we celebrate the Sabha Dinam on the third of July, the feast of the Dukarana of St. Thomas. The feast reminds us of the duty not only of presenting but of spreading more brightly the torch of faith handed down to us by our ancestors. We should pray specially for the grace to proclaim the faith, taking into account the special nature of our age when we gather to celebrate the feast at our parish, diocesan and institutional levels.The Church has grown from the bloodshed through the martyrdom of St. Thomas who was inspired by the bloodshed by Jesus at Golgotha. We are in forefront of the Churches that were formed through the evangelization of St. Thomas, in missionary efforts.Hence, we have an added obligation to proclaim boldly our faith in the Lord like the Father of our faith. The words of the Apostle, “Let us go and die with him” (Jn. 11:16) are formed from his deep attachment to the Lord. His desire to follow Jesus closely is revealed in his words, “Lord, we do not know where you are going. Then, how do we know the way?” (Jn. 14:5). His words “Until I have seen in his hands the print of the nails, and put my �inger in the mark of the nails and my hands into his side, I will not believe” (Jn. 20:25) were the expression of his desire to proclaim boldly the faith in the resurrection of the Lord and his desire to have for himself the vision of the risen Christ that the other Apostles received. His words, “My Lord and my God” were the re�lection of his deep personal attachment to the Lord that was kept in his heart. Apostolic zeal emerged in him when he received the experience of the resurrection of the Lord apart from the experiences he received while moving with the Lord in his earthly life. We are today called to follow in 

PASTORAL	LETTER
ON	SABHA	DHINAM-2019
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the new ways of the modern world what the Apostle did in his unbelievably hazardous journey from Palestine to Cranganore, traversing many countries, �inally arriving at Mylapore. His zeal, his boldness to confront the challenges facing him and his martyrdom should be re�lected in our missionary endeavours.In the background of the celebration of the Sabha Dinam, we shall thank the Lord for the missionary work of the Church as well as of the fruits of that work in the world. It is with joy that we acknowledge the fact that the sons and daughters of the Syro-Malabar Church are now giving a powerful witness to their faith in all parts of the world. It is also a matter of great pride that our bishops, priests and the religious are working with great zest in other rites of the Church. We shall continue witnessing to the faith by keeping alive the torch of faith handed over to us by St. Thomas the Apostle. Our Church which has been given the privilege of spreading the faith all over India has to continue its missionary effort without any slackening. All have to pray for the spread and preservation of our faith in other regions like the Gulf countries, Singapore and Africa.We have to keep our relationship with the Lord strongly through our commitments and missionary efforts. There are some philosophical ideologies and theological approaches in the consumerist culture of the modern world that are contrary to this relationship. It should become possible for all the faithful to proclaim the redemptive mystery to themselves and to the public.Holy Father, Pope Francis always points out the duty and obligation of the Church in this matter. The Apostolic Exhortation (Christus vivit) issued by the Holy Father after the Synod on the Youth is a strong teaching. He presents three important truths that are to be believed and lived out by every Christian: God loves you; Christ is Redeemer, Christ is alive. When the culture of consumerism is drawing people away from Christ, the Holy Father is offering the liberating power of the Gospel as an alternate vision to counter the negative forces. All the evangelizing efforts have to draw their strength from this truth. This is the only Truth that we have to proclaim in our age.Even in the midst of many blessings given to us, we have to bring forward to our mind's eye many other truths for a close examination. We should be able to convey the undiluted message of the Gospel in all the dealings of the Church. The attitude of sharing that was prevalent in 
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the early years of the Church should be re�lected in the handling of the resources of the Church, policy-making and in the management of the different institutions of the Church. The Church which journeys through the centuries of its existence has to maintain this vigilance and zeal. We have to maintain the same kind of watchfulness that was kept by the virgins in the parable of the wedding reception. It should be possible for us to proclaim that God loves us, that Jesus is our Redeemer and that He is alive today in our midst.We shall acknowledge with humility the failures that have occurred in our witness to the Gospel. The Holy Father has reminded us in his Encyclical, “Rejoice and Be Glad” that all of us are called to holiness. The encounter between our weakness and the presence of the grace of God leads us to the path of holiness. We shall strive to rise from our limitations to ascend to the heights of holiness, to be loved by God, to be liberated (No. 34). We shall hold �irmly the hope of salvation in the midst of our dif�iculties.I would like to share a few other important matters at this time. Blessed Mariam Thresia, the founder of the Holy Family Congregation will be canonized in October. Also, as you might have come to know, the Exarchate of Mississuaga was raised to the state of an Eparchy and the Exarch was appointed the Bishop of the newly raised Eparchy. I had the happiness of participating in both the ceremonies. The third item of news that I want to share with you is that all the bishops of the Syro-Malabar Church will be going to the Vatican for their ad limina visit in the month of October.I am thankful for your prayers for all the intentions of the Church as well as for me your unworthy minister in the Lord. You also have to pray for the Synod that would be held in August. Like our Father St. Thomas, we shall strive to go forward in a missionary spirit, confessing our faith in the risen Jesus with the awareness that Jesus is alive in our midst. I wish you cordially all the blessings of the feast of the Dukarana and Sabha Dinam.  Prot.  No. 0984/2019
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he Feast	of	Corpus	Christi is a Christian liturgical solemnity Tcelebrating the Real Presence of the Body and Blood, Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ in the elements of the Eucharist. When the Council of Trent in the sixteenth century de�ined the meaning of the Eucharist, it declared that "the Body and Blood, together with the Soul and Divinity of our Lord Jesus Christ, and therefore the whole Christ, is truly, really and substantially contained in the sacrament of the Holy Eucharist." This is my body which is broken for you do this in memory of me. The Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ, historically known by 'Corpus Christi', celebrates the Real Presence of Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharist—Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity. It is traditionally celebrated on the Thursday following the Solemnity of the Holy Trinity.  The Eucharist is the source and summit of the whole Christian life. The feast of Corpus Christi is a celebration of Christ's Real Presence in the Eucharist. It parallels the celebration on Holy Thursday in commemoration of the institution of this sacrament. The feast of Corpus Christi is a great day of rejoicing for all of us very specially to the sisters of the adoration of the Blessed SacramentOur religious Congregation (SABS) had its origin from the deep divine experience of venerable Mar Thomas Kurialassery an ardent devotee of the Holy Sacrament. He got the inspiration that our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament should be known, loved, and adored by all always and everywhere. He pursued this inspiration with courage, perseverance and unfailing hope and founded the SABS Congregation. Hundred and eleven years passed since venerable Mar Thomas Kurialassery inspired by God to started this congregation to conduct continuous adoration before the Blessed Sacrament.

ARTICLE

Holy	Eucharist-	Sum	and	
source	of	our	Christian	Life
The	Eucharist	is	the	Essential	for	us,	
it	is	Christ	who	wishes	to	enter	our	
lives	and	�ill	us	with	his	Grace	

-Pope	Francis

Sr. Prabha SABSAmaljyothi Region,Rajkot
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Jesus Christ came into the world to suffer with us as well as for us. Every sort of suffering has a claim on His Divine compassion. He has the most passionate compassion for those who are suffering any sort of earthly sorrow.  None appreciates as He does, as in the utter loneliness of the mother who has lost her son; of the friend who is separated from one who was dear as life itself.  At the tomb of Lazarus and at the gates of Naim He manifested His tender compassion with sorrow.  To Him, then, we will have recourse when earthly shadows press hard upon us.He has a still greater compassion for those who have separated themselves from God by sin, and who are desirous to be freed from the chain that has bound them down, and to return to their Father in heaven.  What countless and boundless graces �low from His Sacred Heart to help them in their dif�iculties!  What sweetness proceeds to �ill the heart of the sinner who does penance!He has the greatest compassion of all for His sons and daughters who are suffering for Him.  How it grieves Him to witness their pains!  What consolations He pours into their souls!  What a reward He promises Himself to give them for what they have endured for the love of Him!  It is indeed of all privileges the greatest to earn the sympathy of the Sacred Heart by suffering for the cause of Christ.  Yes, all of us are called to be to the messengers of Compassion and the embodiments of the compassionate of love of Jesus. The feast of the Sacred of Jesus enables every one of us to experience the Heart of Jesus more deeply and to transform our hearts that of Jesus.

A	Person	
with	a
Big	Heart

Sr.	Deepa	DP

ARTICLE
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NEWS	FROM	BISHOP'S	HOUSE
13	Hour	AdorationA 13 Hour Adoration was held in the Bishop's House campus on Friday, April 5, 2019. It began at 12 noon with the offering of the Holy Mass in the CMI Provincial House Chapel. There was a Eucharistic procession with J e r i c h o  p r a y e r  i n  t h e evening. The spiritual feast continued with night vigil at Prem Mandir and concluded with the celebration of the Holy Qurbana at 12.00 O'clock midnight. It was a time to re�lect on our vocation as priests and religious who are called to be with Him to be send out for His Mission and to intercede for the sancti�ication of the families. During these hours all prayed for the Church, nation and the diocese.
Meeting	of	the	CRI	UnitThe CRI Unit, Rajkot arranged a one day Spiritual Renewal Programme for the Religious Priests and Sisters in the Eparchy, in the context of the Lent on April 06, 2019 at Bishop's House, Rajkot. Many attended the meeting and made use of the time for spiritual re�lection and for the Sacrament of Confession. Rev. Fr. Joby Mylickal CMI animated the sessions. The programme started at 11 am with the Talk and followed by confession, lunch and Holy Mass. Everthing was well organized by Rev. Sr. Jyotsna DP, the Secretary of CRI Unit. 
Chrism	Mass,	Lenten	Recollection	and	Meeting	of	
the	PresbyteriumWe had the solemn Chrism Mass, Lenten Recollection a n d  M e e t i n g  o f  t h e Presbyterium for all the priests  working in  the thEparchy on	Wednesday, 17  April 2019 at the Pastoral 
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Centre, Rajkot. The program started with the Recollection Talk at 10.30 am which was followed by Confession, Presbyterium Meeting and Chrism Mass. Rt. Rev. Rethna swami, the Bishop of Ahmedabad guided the recollection for priests and preached the homily during the Chrism Mass. His Excellency Mar Jose Chittooparambil CMI of�iciated the Chrism Mass. Most of the Fathers working in the Eparchy participated in the entire program. The Religious and Lay Faithful also joined for the Mass of the Holy Oils. There was a meeting of the Diocesan Council after the Chrism Mass. It was a wonderful day for all of us.
Annual	Blessing	of	the	Bishop	House	CampsThe entire camps of the Bishop house was blessed on April 21, 2019 on the Easter day. His Excellency Mar Jose Chittooparambil CMI guided the prayers. Rev. Frs. James Thayil, Joseph Ve l i c k a k a t h ,  T h o m a s N a d a c k a l a n ,  T h o m a s Mathew, Shabu Kachapilly, Biju Parampakath and Saiju Mekkara blessed the different institutions in the camps. Rev. Sisters Deepa Dp, Elsy Dp, Hetal DP, Mary SABS, Mary Rose SABS, Alphonsa SABS and Reeshma SABS joined in the prayers.
Intensive	Gujarati	Language	CourseThe Intensive Gujarati Language Course for the fresh missionaries in the Eparchy of Rajkot was held from April 22 to May 31, 2019 at the Pastoral Centre, Rajkot. This course was mainly meant for the beginners. There were 5 Sisters, 3 candidates from SSA and 8 brothers from Jeevan Darsan Minor Seminary who attended the course. Congratulations and all the best for all the participants. 
Recollection	and	Night	VigilThe monthly recollection for the priests and religious in Rajkot City for stthe month of May was held on 31  May 2019. Fr. Justin Choorapoikayil gave the talk. He emphasized on Holy Eucharist and the importance of this sacrament in our Christian life. After the talk we had the night vigil and the Holy Eucharist.
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SEMINARIANS'	CORNER
Major	seminarians	Gathering The Major Seminarians of the Eparchy had their a n n u a l  g a t h e r i n g  a t thBishop's House from 28  thto 30  of May 2019. Rev. F r .  A b r a h a m Puthukulangara  CMI animated the sessions. R e v .  F r .  M a t h e w Kalathoor inspired them with the shining of his wisdom and mission experience in Gujarat. It was a time for them to share their joys and opinions among themselves as well their senior priests. The seminarians got ample time to have a one-on-one conference with the Bishop and their formation coordinator Fr. James Thayil CMI. They also shared their dreams and hopes for the Eparchy. The gathering ended with a one-day outing to Kutch and Mandvi. There after the regents were allotted their regency places.
Jeevandarsan	Minor	Seminary,	RajkotThe Eparchy of Rajkot is b l e s s e d  w i t h  1 6 newcomers.Bro. Aloysius Olomana is appointed as the Vice- Rector.   Bishop Mar Jose Chitooparampil i n a u g u r a t e d  t h e academic year by the celebration of the Holy E u c h a r i s t .  B i s h o p enlightened the brothers and the formators with his inspiring sermon and guidelines. 
Sacred	Heart	Minor	Seminary	Gondal

The	inauguration	of	the	new	academic	year	2019-20.	The new academic year was inaugurated on 26-06-2019 at 6.30 pm by Rev. bishop Jose Chittooparambil CMI. This year, the Sacred Heart 
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seminary has Fr. Tigin as new r e c t o r  a n d  b r o .  A l b i n Kachapilly as Vice -Rector. The seminary rector and vice rector along with brothers welcomed bishop by giving a bouquet as a symbol of love. T h e  b i s h o p  g a v e  a meaningful message and guidelines to the brothers regarding their formation to the priesthood. The bishop said, we need priests who are closer to the heart of Jesus. This year the seminary is blessed to have 8 new brothers along with three elder brothers who are doing their plus two studies.
DEPARTMENT	OF	CATECHISM	

Life	Discernment	Camp	2019The Life Discernment Camp for the Catholic Children of Std. X and XII (those who have appeared for Board Exams) in the Eparchy of th thRajkot was held on the 6  and 7  of April, 2019. It was led by Mr. Elgine from Gandhidham. This two-day residential camp offered the children a time to relax, refresh, re�lect and discern together on their life paths ahead. The sessions included workshops and classes on carrier g u i d a n c e ,  p e r s o n a l i t y development, motivation for the future and life discernment. They were also being led through prayer,  re � lect ion ,  s inging , sharing, and self-discovery. An expert and professional team animated the Life Discernment Program.
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DEPARTMENT	OF	YOUTH
Youth	election	201923rd June 2019 was a memorable day for the youth Members of the Eparchy of Rajkot. A gathering of a good number of youth and their animators from various parishes of the eparchy was held at Pastoral centre, Rajkot. Through their sharing, games and prayers they e x p r e s s e d  t h e i r  j o y s  a n d expectations and hopes of youths. To continue the mission, they elected the new of�ice bearers under the leadership of Fr. Dr. Joychen the Director, and Sr. Tessy FCC, the Animator. The following persons were elected as the cabinet members from the youth.  President   - Sonlin Wilson Vice President  - Crystal SimonSecretary   - Brigete GeorgeJoint Secretary  - Anjali Thomas Treasurer   - Jovin Vijay

DEPARTMENT	OF	SOCIAL	WORK
NAVJEEVAN	TRUST

Health	DepartmentNavjeevan Trust celebrated 'World No Tobacco Day 2019' on 30th May, 2019. On this day an awareness program was conducted on 'Food	
and	 Nutrit ion	 Security '  i n Chachana village of Chuda block. 95 people including men and w o m e n  p a r t i c i p a t e d  i n  t h e program.Besides that It also organized various programs including,  a 'Women Farmers Meeting' under Sanjivani - Health & Nutrition Security 
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Program, Capacity Building Program for the  staff  of Targeted Intervention (Core Composite) project in Morbi  on   new  strategies for the effective implementation of the project and the training program on SRH-HIV in Ahmadabad in order to improve the work quality.
Women	Empowerment With Objective of empowerment of rural women Navjeevan Trust has formed 30 SHGs and SHGs Federations. A capacity building program was arranged with the intention of strengthening these SHGs.So also a meeting was arranged for minority women (Hand Holding meetings of 
Nai	 Roshni program) in which about 105 women participated from various places. An income generation program was also arranged  in various centres viz., Wankaner, Ranpur and Ribda.
Department	of	AgricultureA training program on “Cotton Farming” was given for 51 farmers from various villages. It was held at Chachanna. In collaboration with Atma Project, an awareness program for the farmers was also organized. Some 98 famers got bene�it out of it. 
Department	for	LivelihoodVarious training programs for the students on their economic, personal and m e n t a l  g r o w t h  w e r e organized.  Navjeevan Trust is proud of its 211 s t u d e n t s  w h o  a r e attending skill Training program in its 5 centres. The Healthcare Sector Skill Council under DAY-NULM project conducted the NCVT exam for 25 skill training program students. It also arranged a Leadership program for the students. About 65 students participated in the program. Various activities and games were conducted in the program which made them to be vibrant and energetic throughout the program.  Programs	for	People	with	DisabilitiesNavjevan Turst has organized physiotherapy sessions in Morbi centre. 20 people with disability bene�ited from this session. It also arranged 
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awareness classes on income generation program with the intention of motivating the persons with disabilities. 
Department	for	EducationThree days of Summer Camp for the students were arranged in w h i c h  1 0 0  s t u d e n t s  f r o m different Social Work centres of the Eparchy took part. The camp was conducted with the intention of giving value education to the students and to introduce them with the different methods of study.  The participants were given a trip to Mahatma Gandhi Museum, Rajkot. During this summer, Navjeevan Trust organized a Sanitation program Organized Sanitation program for the Balmandal Students. The program was held in the Panchayats, Schools and villages. 254 students bene�ited out of it.

NEWS	FROM	PARISHES	
1.	PREM	MANDIR	PARISH
Lenten	RetreatFive days of Lenten Retreat for the parishioners of Prem Mandir was organized from March 27 to 31, 2019. It was guided by Rev. Fr. George Therakam and team. It was held at the evenings from 6 pm to 9 pm. We began with solemn Way of the Cross in the Church followed by Holy Eucharist, Adoration and talk. This was a time of prayer and preparation for the celebration of the Paschal Mysteries of Christ. for all of us. Thanks to Rev. Fr. George and team for guiding us and inspiring the parishioners with the Word of God.
Palm	SundayPrem Mandir Cathedral celebrated Palm Sunday on April 14, 2019. The liturgical celebration started at 8:30 am at the entrance of pastoral center. His Excellency Mar Jose Chittooparambil CMI of�iciated the 
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services and blessed the palm leaves. Rev. Frs. James Thayil ,  Benans Ajeesh, Benny Moojely and Tigin Kadaplackal were the concelebrants. Bishop Emeritus Gregory, Rev. Fathers and Sisters f r o m  n e i g h b o u r i n g communities, Brothers, Candidates and faithful prayerfully participated in the services. After the distribution of the palm leaves, all moved in procession to Prem Mandir carrying the palm leaves. The homily was preached by Rev. Fr. Benans Ajeesh of the Chachana mission station. All joined in the services with devotion and faith.
Maundy	Thursday The celebration of the Maundy Thursday was on April 18, 2019.The services of the Institution of the Holy Eucharist began at 6.30 pm in Prem Mandir. This included the services of Washing of the feet and Breaking and sharing of the paschal bread (Appam	

Murikkal). The main celebrant and H o m i l i s t  w a s  B i s h o p  J o s e Chittooparambil CMI. After the mass, there was the Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament from 8.00 p.m.to 12.00 a.m. This was guided by the members of the four wards of Prem Mandir parish namely St. Alphonsa,  St .  Thomas,  Holy Family and St Mary. Rev. Bishops, Fathers, Sisters, candidates and lay faithful participated in the services devotedly.
Good	FridayThe Good Friday celebrations in Prem Mandir began with the meditative singing of the Passion of Christ (Pana	Vayana) at 2.45 pm on April 19, 2019. It was followed by Passion Narrative and Communion 
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Service of�iciated by Rev. Frs. Joseph Velickakathu, James P u t h u p a r a m b i l  a n d  J o b y Mylickal. Rev. Fr Joby Mylickal CMI preached the homily. After the services at Prem Mandir, we had the live Stations of the Cross along the Kalawad Road towards St. Mary's School. The praying of the Way of the Cross was meditative and inspirat ional .  Al l  the fathers, sisters, candidates, parish council members of Prem Mandir, youth and all the faithful prayerfully joined in His way to C a lva r y.  T h e  G o o d  Fr i d ay services concluded with the Veneration of the Cross and 
Nercha at St. Mary's School, Rajkot.
Easter	CelebrationsE a s t e r ,  t h e  f e a s t  o f  t h e Resurrection of the Lord, was celebrated in a grand manner at Prem Mandir cathedral.   on Saturday April 20, 2019. The r e s u r r e c t i o n  o f  J e s u s  w a s commemorated with all  the respects and rituals. The Easter Vigil Services began at 10.30 pm on Saturday. It was His Excellency Mar Jose Chittooparambil CMI, who  of�iciated the Easter Vigil Mass, Blessing of the new water and light and Renewal of Baptismal Promises. An inspiring and meaningful Homily was preached by Rev. Fr. Jilson Pinakkattuparambil CMI. All the Fathers, Sisters, Candidates and parishioners of Prem Mandir joined in the celebrations sharing in the joy of the Risen L o r d .  A f t e r  t h e  M a s s , refreshments were given to all which made a happy ending to the celebration. 
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Feast	of	Corpus	ChristiPrem Mandir parish celebrated the feast of Corpus Christi with all solemnity. The Solemn Eucharistic celebration and the Eucharistic Procession were held in the evening at 6.30 PM. The Sisters of the Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament (SABS), A m a l  J y o t i  r e g i o n ,  w h o s e congregational feast is “Corpus Christi” made all the arrangements, and were the chief sponsor of the festal celebrations. Bishop Jose Chitooparamapil was the main celebrant. 
Jubilee	and	Anniversary

thOn 2th of April we had a �iesta celebration of the 25  wedding thanniversary of Mr. & Mrs. Raju and Mercy, the 37  Episcopal Ordination day of Bishop Gregory Karotemprel CMI, Bishop Emeritus of the Eparchy of Rajkot was celebrated at Prem Mandir.  His Excellency Mar Jose Chittooparambil CMI was the main celebrant of the Qurbana. After the Qurbana, there was a fellowship meal at Navjeevan training centre.
2.	ST.	ANN'S	CATHOLIC	CHURCH,	JUNAGADH
Retreat In order to revive the spiritual life of the parishioners, a retreat was organized in the parish th thon 6  and 7  of April, 2019. Fr. Ashok Vaghela SJ, Director, Gurjarvani, Ahmadabad was the retreat preacher. Most of the parishioners attended the retreat and was nourished by the Word of God that was shared by the retreat preacher. St. Ann's Parish gratefully remembers Rev. Fr. Ashok for his service.
Holy	Week	CelebrationsS t . A n n ' s  P a r i s h  p r e p a r e d spiritually and temporally to celebrate the great feast of Easter. After long days of preparation, we e n t e r d  i n  t h e  h o l y  w e e k meaningfully. Rev. Frs. Abrham 
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Kizhakkekutt CMI, Jaise Chempanamthadathil CMI and Santhosh Kizhakkethil CMI and Rev. Deacon Shijin Pulimoottil CMI were in the parish to serve the faithful. 
First	Holy	Communion	and	Con�irmationT h e  � i r s t  H o l y C o m m u n i o n  a n d Con�irmation of 13 Cathol ic  boarding children from Fuljhar a n d  Va s ava d  to o k place in our parish on 23rd of June, Sunday, 2 0 1 9 . T h e  c o n -celebrated  Divine Liturgy began at 10.30 in the morning. His Excellency Mar. Jose Chittooparambil CMI, Bishop of Rajkot was the chief celebrant for the Eucharistic celebration. Rev.Frs.Abraham Kizhakkekutt CMI, Roy Vakkayil CMI, Thomas Manakandathil CMI, Jaise Chempanamthadathil CMI, Santhosh Kizhakkethil CMI and Vinod Kanatt CMI were the con-celebrants. The �irst holy communicants and the celebrants were led to the altar with the traditional welcome dance. Bishop Jose preached a spirited and inspiring homily. Fr. Roy Vakkayil CMI proposed the vote of thanks. Certi�icate and personal gifts were presented to each �irst holy communicant by the bishop. After the Mass, the faithful assembled in front of the church to congratulate the �irst holy communicants. The bishop along with the �irst holy communicants cut the cake and shared the joy. The celebration concluded with agape wherein almost the entire parish community was present. A very big thanks to the parish community who met all the expenses of the celebration and also for their co-operation and support.
3.	ST.	THOMAS	CHURCH,	GANDHIDHAM	
Easter	Celebrations	St. Thomas Catholic Church celebrated Easter joyfully and the Vigil Mass was attended by many. The Youth had prepared Easter Eggs for all. Fr. Francis Akkappady CMI was back in Gandhidham during the Easter Week after a long sojourn in Europe and Latin America. His presence was a great help and blessing to the parish community. 
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Farewell	to	SistersThe parish community whole-heartedly thanks the religious sisters from various communities who served the parish for the past few years. Sr. Pavitra Cmc, Sr. Anilda CMC, Sr. Suma CMC, Sr. Binu DP, Sr. Janet Dp, Sr. Angel Dp, Sr.Meeta and Sr. Vimala were actively involving in our parish ministries actively. We greatfuly acknowledge their sel�less service and presence and wish them well in their new administration.
Mothers'	day	and	Nurses	day	celebrationsMothers' contribution in our lives is great and the gift of our life from God is through our parents. We celebrate the Mother's Day to t h a n k  t h e m  f o r everything they have done for us and make them feel happy. Anna Jarvis, the founder of Mother's Day suggested the idea of celebrating Mother's Day in honor of mothers and motherhood in 1907. Next to our Mother's come the nurses in the world. Unfortunately, many  people seem to think that the most important people in the healthcare system are the doctors, but this is simply not true. Nurses play a key role in all of our medical institutions, being responsible for the welfare, safety and recovery of patients. Nurses help bring new life into the  world, care tirelessly for the sick and the injured. They are like second mothers to every one of us.St. Thomas Catholic Church, Gandhidham celebrated the Mothers' and thNurses' Day on 12  May, 2019. The parish Felicitated the Mothers by distributing to them sapling of a plant each and the Nurses with a Rose and making them feel special o n  t h i s  d ay.  A  Powe r  Po i n t Presentation shown to add to their joys. Thanks to the Parish Youth who took the initiative along with the Vicar, Fr. Dr. Joychen Paranjattu for this memorable celebration.
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Siver	Jubilee	Celebrations	28th of April, 2019 was a memorable day for the members of St. Thomas Catholic Church, Gandhidham. On that day the parish celebrated the Silver Jubilee of Religious life of Rev. Sr. Andrea AC and Sr. Ajaya SD and the Silver Jubilee of the Wedding Anniversary of Peter Chikkala & Rajini, Patrick & Renita, Johncy & Suja, Varghese & Mini, Alfred Das Gupta & Anu and Michael Luis and Jancy. The Solemn Mass was presided over by Rev. Fr. Vicar and in his homily, he invited the jubilarians who made a promise before the altar 25 years ago to continue to draw strength from the sacri�ice o f  t h e  L o r d .  A l l  t h e Jubilarians were given a beautiful memento and the Holy Mass was followed by b re a k fa st  fo r  a l l .  T h e Jubilarians and their family are grateful to the Lord for the grand celebration that the parish community arranged for them. 
13-hour	adoration The Parish community organised a 13-hour adoration in preparation th for the great feast of Pentecost on Saturday 8 June from 7:30 pm to 8:30 am on Sunday. The spiritual agape began with the Holy Eucharist on Saturday at 6:30 pm. Thereafter, Fr. Joychen, our Vicar led the adoration by inviting everyone to pray for a new anointing, another Pentecostal experience, an outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the entire parish community, the Eparchy and our Church. Thereafter the various groups, including the catechism children, youth and various wards continued to lead the adoration. After the common adoration on Sunday morning, the Solemn Holy Eucharist was celebrated on the day of Pentecost invoking special graces and blessings upon everyone. It was really a great spiritual experience for the entire parish community. 
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Father's	DayWe  c e l e b r a t e d  t h e Father's Day on 16th of June felicitating all the Dads of the parish who work day and night for the wellbeing of their c h i l d r e n .  T h e celebration began with the procession by the fathers with l ighted candles and they placed them in front of the altar. The Solemn Mass was presided over by our Rev. Fr. Vicar. He invited the children to thank their dads for their sel�less hard work for the welfare of all the family members. We appreciate their invaluable contribution towards the parish community. Their sacri�ices and collaboration towards the mission and the building of this Church are praise worthy. At the end of the Holy Eucharist, Fr. Vicar gave to dads a gift each thanking them for their wholehearted co-operation towards the Church. 
4.	ST.	XAVIER'S	CHURCH,	BHAVNAGR	
Lenten	Retreat	A Lenten retreat was held on April 5, 6 and 7.  Rev. Fr Paresh, the Vicar General  of the Diocese of Ahmedabad and the most sought after retreat preacher in Gujarat gave the retreat. A good number of Parishioners participated on all the three days, evenings of 5th and 6th and the whole day of Sunday. 
Small	Christian	Community	and	prayer	groups	The Small Christian Community Prayer with its 7-step prayer method is very effectively conducted on all Saturdays, each Saturday in different zones, thus covering the whole parish area in one month's time. The Parish Priest, Fr. Principal, a few sisters and families of the zone actively participate in the SCC prayer every Saturday, besides a few people who regularly attend the prayers in every zone. Besides the SCC prayer gatherings, there has been existing another prayer group in this parish since about last 25 years, which regularly gather every Friday, led by Mr. Agnel Braganza, a parishioner. 
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Night	VigilNight Vigil takes place on the last Wednesday of every month in which a good number of parishioners regularly participate. About 60 people participate in every night vigil. 
5.	IMMACULATE	CONCEPTION	CHURCH,	
MOCHIBAZAR	

Commemoration	of	a	Great	Missionary	On 6th June 2019, Immaculate Conception Church, Rajkot, had organized Month's Mind Mass for the repose of the soul of Lt. Rev. Fr. George Nettikkatt. in order to pay rich tributes to him. A large congregation was present for this special eucharist. Rev. Fr. Jose Pattathil CMI was the main celebrant for the Eucharist. Rev. Frs. Timothy and Fr. Anton Macwan. con celebrated with Fr. Jose CMI. In his homily, he stressed on various good qualities of Rev. Fr. George Nettikkatt . specially his good relations (personal touch) with the laity of this parish. He was very sensitive towards the needs of the poor. After the Mass, the parish had organized a tea - party for the people. On this beautiful occasion, Rev, Fr. Anton expressed his desire to establish a special scholarship in honour of Fr. George. He also expressed his sincere thanks to the congregation for coming in a big number for this special mass.
6.	ST.	JOSEPH'S	CHURCH,	RAIDHANPAR

Parish	Day	Cum	Holy	CommunionThe Feast of St. Joseph, the patron saint of Raidhanpar parish church was celebrated in be�itting manner. During the festal celebrations it �ive students received the First Holy communion and  the Sacrament of Con�irmation. Bishop Mar Jose Chitooparambil CMI was the main celebrant. Almost all the priests and religious from the  Kutch zone attended feast of celebration made the event a successful one.
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Spiritual	refreshmentA day of recollection and prayer was arranged in KVT, for the priests and religious of Kutch district in preparation for Easter. Rev.Fr.Jacob Marangattu delivered a talk and enlightened the group. Provisions for making confession also was arranged.
Teachers'	SeminarIt was a golden opportunity for the teachers of our school to have a refreshment course of two days along with the staff of St. Xavier's School, Bhuj. We are grateful to o u r  Z o n a l  c o o r d i n a t o r Rev.Fr.Joby Kachapally who arranged it . The resource person was Mr.  S i ju  Thomas from Bangalore.
Feast	of	St.	Antony	This year too we celebrated the feast St.Antony in a solemn way. It was sponsored by Mr.Arogyaswami and family. Rev. Fr. Geroge Elavunkal, Rev. Fr.Anish and Rev Fr..Jeslin offered the Holy Qurbana. The statue of St. Antony was taken in a procession around the church.  The celebrations concluded with the sharing of  refreshment.
Winners	of	Catechism	Scholarship	We are privileged to have three prizes for our parish in the Eparchial catechism scholarship exams.Pani Manish –Std.X, �irst rank, Dodiyal Priya – Std – VII second rank and Pani Saniya – Std. IV Fourth rank are the stars from KVT.
Family	gathering

thOn 16  June Sunday all the priests and religious sisters in Kutch Zone came together to celebrate the birthday of our dear Rev. Fr. Jeslin. After a short prayer in the church we all gathered in the dining hall for the felicitations. Indeed, it was a gathering of our fathers and sisters in a true family spirit.
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Inaugural	mass	for	the	catechism	childrenOn 23-6-2019, the parish had organized a special mass for the catechism children and teachers. Rev. Fr. Titus D'Costa celebrated the Holy Eucharist. Fr. Titus, in his homily, explained the importance of the feast of the Body and Blood of Christ followed by prayers of the faithful and offertory procession. After the communion service, the parish community welcomed Rev. Srs. Grace, Anjali, Shanta, and Anita by offering a bouquet of �lowers and Rev. Fr. Anton Macwan assured them his whole- hearted support to them. After the mass, there was one session for parents explaining why they should encourage their children for catechism classes, and one session for teachers explaining how to make the classes livelier and more interesting.
7.	ST.	MARY'S	CHURCH,	PALITANA	
Pilgrims	from	Bochasan	ParishTowards the end of our lantern period more than 60 parishners belonging to Catholic Church, Bochasan under the leadership of Rev. Fr. Arasakumar visited our Palitana Church. Rev. Fr. Mathew Kalathoor CMI welcomed them all to St. Mary's Church, Palitana. They spent time in prayer and conducted the stations of the Cross very solemnly by singing bhajans etc. They were attracted by the beauty and the silent atmosphere prevailing in the church. Though the church in Palitana was built very recently, the number of people who come over here for prayers are numerous. We have a small Christian community here under the protection of our Lady. We hope that still many more people will visit the church and get the blessings from the Lord through the intercession of our Blessed Mother.
Bible	Convention	in	Jitodia	Parish	in	preparation	for	the	
Holy	WeekIn preparation for the Holy Week, the famous Potta team conducted a very inspiring Bible Convention in the month of April in Jitodia, Anand. Rev. Fr.Dinny VC was the resource person whose talks were extremely inspiring and touching. Our parishners also had the privilege to attend the convention and could experience the healing hands of the Lord.
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8.	MUKTHESHWARI	MATHA	CHURCH,	SIHOR

Faith	Formation	RetreatMuktheshwari Matha Community organized One day retreat/ faith f o r m a t i o n  f o r  t h e parishioners by Fr. Vinay Macwan on April 07, 2019 in Sihor. It was an e n r i c h i n g  s p i r i t u a l experience for many people.
9.	ST.	THOMAS	CHURCH,	LIMBDIA meeting was held on Evangelization at St. Thomas School, LImbdi on th15  June 2019. Rev. Bp. Jose Chittooparambil CMI, Rev. Frs. James Thayil, Joseph Velikkakathu, Mathew Kalathoor and fathers and sisters from Surendranagar zone were present at the meeting. Bishop Jose spoke on the need of evangelizing by inculturating oneself to the culture, language and food habits as well as loving the people. 
10.	GANDHINAGAR	SYRO-	MALABAR	MISSIONA Contract between the Eparchy of Rajkot and the Eparchy of Shamshabad was signed concerning the Missionary Apostolate of Pastoral Care and Works of Evangelization entrusted to the Eparchy of Rajkot in the Districts of Gandhinagar, Banaskantha, Sabarkantha, Aravalli, Mehsana and Patan in t h e State of Gujarat and Diu Island – Union Territory of India. As a �irst step of the missionary activity in this new area, Rev. Fr. Francis Akkapadickal CMI, was appointed as Parish Priest of the S y r o - M a l a b a r  P a r i s h  a t Gandhinagar and he took charge thon the 1st June 2019. On 9  June 
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2019 Mar Jose Chittoparambil CMI celebrated with the parish community a solemn Qurbana and there was a meeting with the Syro- Malabar Parishners explaining about this new venture. His Eminence, Rt. Rev. Archbishop Thomas Macwan, the Archbishop of Gandhinagar Archdiocese was also present there.
11.	ST.	JOHN	THE	EVANGELIST	MISSIO	AD	GENTES	
COMMUNITY	This year during Holy Week on Good Friday, the St. John t h e  E v a n g e l i s t Missio ad Gentes C o m m u n i t y ( N e o Catechumenal Way)  – Rajkot  with its 5 families with their c h i l d r e n ,  h a d conducted the WAY OF THE CROSS – a devotional prayer carring the Cross in the midst of the people around the mission area  and narrating the passion of the Lord with the announcement of the Good News. With this event the Lord allowed the families to express their faith with the message of salvation.

NEWS	FROM	MISSION	STATIONS	
NISHKALANKA	MATA	WELFARE	CENTRE,	RANPAR

Health	Awareness	Programme	Nishkalanka Mata Welfare centre conducted a health awareness programme on the “ summer related   diseases” The Doctors from the Government hospital Bhanved Taluka, were the resources persons and many people from the village attended the programme. The doctors offered their valuable support in the hospital.
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IGP	awareness	programmeA n o t h e r  p ro g ra m m e d  c a l l e d  “ I G P awareness programme” was arranged with intention of promoting Kitchen Garden in the villages. Many SHG women were present. Taking inspiraton from the programme many started kitchen garden and some of them started selling the vegetables out.
Agricultural	MelaThe Government of Gujarat arranged an agricultural thMela on 16  of June 2019. Our SHG members were i n v i t e d  t o  a t t e n d  t h e programme. Rev. Sr. Josna CMC, Ms. Pareen the SHG animator and many women b e l o n g i n g  t o  t h e  S H G attended the Mela. Seed testing and soil testing methods were explained in the Mela.
Shala	Pravesotsav	Sanskar School of Rojad Village invited our Ranpar center for their school a c a d e m i c  y e a r inauguration.  We were privileged to give a talk to t h e  c h i l d r e n  a n d  t h e parents. We spoke on the need of education today.
Reach	out	to	a	new	village	We were blessed to enter in a new village named Hathla, for the mission. Hathla is situated 7 kilometers away from Ranpar Village. We met the village sarpanj and he offered all the support for the mission of caring for the wellbeing of the people over there. 3 SHG groups are already formed in the village. We plan to do more there in the coming days.
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NAVJEEVAN	WELFARE	CENTRE,	LODHIKA

Krishi	mela	at	LodhikaThere was a Krishi	mela at Lodhika on June 16, 2019 by Atma project group from the Government. This was to help the farmers to know more about the cultivation methods like use of pesticides, manure etc. People from the entire village participated in the mela and they were given trees and seeds. Together with this they were also given guidelines regarding the care and nursing of cows. 
DEVMATHA	WELFARE	CENTRE,	RIBDA

Feast	and	birthday	celebrationWe had the solemn celebration of the birthday and feast of our beloved Frs. Antony Thandappilly CMI and Thomas Kolamkuzhy CMI, the provincial at our mission station on June 17, 2019. We began the celebrations with the Holy Eucharist.  Rev.  Sr.  Angel FCC accorded a warm welcome to all and said the introductory prayer.  Rev.  Fr.  Thomas Kolamkuzhy was the main celebrant and the homily was preached by Fr.  Saiju Mekkara. After the Holy Mass, we extended the greetings, gave �lowers and gifts and cut the cake.  It was followed by yummy supper. Rev.  Sisters from Lodhika community and all the family members of Ribda joined in the entire celebrations. 
Welcome	to	the	new	kidsSardar Vidhya Mandir, Dolara organized a welcome party for the newcomers to the school on June 19, 2019. There were many programs organized by the senior students. They made the day more colourful with their variety performances. 

NEWS	FROM	INSTITUTIONS	
CHRIST	SCHOOL
Vidhyarambham		Christ school welcomed the Nursery Kids to the pristine world of knowledge with a Vidyarambham ceremony. The tiny tots of CSR took their �irst step towards their 
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school education by writing the �irst letter of their names with their tender �ingers in the rice plate 'Akshatham'. The laughter and cries of the new children spread throughout the school and �illed everyone's hearts with happiness.
Graduation	CeremonyTo  c e l e b r a t e  p r o g r e s s i o n  a n d development, KG wing of Christ School celebrated Graduation Day with a lot of stage activities portraying yearlong learning of the HKG students. To bless the students and encourage them to be great  learners ,  Rev.  Fr.Thomas N a d a k k a l a n ,  t h e  M a n a g e r , Rev.Fr.Shabu, the Principal,  the Faculties and Parents graced the occasion with their presence. The programme began with a welcome dance presented by the students from Primary section and was followed by dialogues spoken by students on “Education	in	CSR” from each section of the KG wing. Their smiling faces were welcomed by rapturous applause from the audience as they received scrolls of merit on the dais.  It was indeed a joyous and memorable day for the little ones as they received their Graduation certi�icates from our dignitaries. 
Yoga	DayInternational Yoga Day was celebrated by the students and teachers at Christ S c h o o l  w i t h  g r e a t enthusiasm. Students of g r a d e  I V  t o  V I I demonstrated various asanas followed by Musical M a n t h r a s .  W a r m  u p exercises were taken and all the students performed sitting and standing asanas, importance of these were explained simultaneously. The celebration concluded with speech by our Principal. He encouraged students to practice regular yoga to remain �it and improve concentration. Regular practice of yoga will surely help our students achieve a better life, physically, mentally and spiritually as well.
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CHRIST	HOSPITAL	

Lighting	of	the	lamp	&	Oath	taking	Ceremony	of	Students	
of		Christ	College	of	Nursing.Christ Hospital much awaited dream come true project to have its very own Nursing thCollege had come true on 08  December, 2019 with the Inauguration of Christ College of Nursing. Lamp lighting, a tradition followed by all Nursing graduates to remind them on the noble traditions of their profession and Oath taking ceremony were Nurses pledge before God to pass their life in purity & to practice their profession faithfully. Christ College of Nursing First Batch of BSc students conducted their Lighting of Lamp and Oath thtaking ceremony as on 04  April, 2019, in presence of the esteemed dignitaries such as Rt. Rev Bp. Jose Chittooparambil CMI, Bishop of Rajkot with the Chief Guest Sr. Emiliana Coloco SSp.S and Fr. Jomon Thommana, Director of Christ College of Nursing.                                 
Turns	seven	has	completed	seven	years	of	service	in	the	
health	sector	 T h r o u g h  t h e magnanimous support and diligent hard work of many people, Christ H o s p i t a l  i s  m a k i n g steady progress in the service of humanity. H o s p i t a l  C h r i s t Hospital, Rajkot, a 150 bedded Mutli Super Speciality and tertiary care center, has latest & advanced instruments to provide modern healthcare facilities and treatments to all irrespective of caste, class, creed, gender, religion or nationality totally in an affordable rate. Hospital ensures the holistic health of the people through promotive, preventive, curative and rehabilitative health care. 
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O n  1 5 / 0 6 / 2 0 1 9 , Fr. Jomon Thommana, D i r e c t o r  o f  C h r i s t Hospital, lighted the lamp and thanked the people of Saurashtra and Kutch region for their greatest support. He also stated that the promise which was done past 07 Years for creating a Healthy Society is being ful�illed with the help of his Team of Doctors and the Staff Members of Christ Hospital, Rajkot. Christ Hospital focuses on higher quality of Patient Care inspite of tough competition in healthcare sector. It has managed to get the maximum patient satisfaction level in a very short span of time with affordable rates. Over the 7 years Christ Hospital has grown from the disciplines of General Medicine, Pediatric & Neonatal, Gynaec, Ortho, General surgery, Pathology, Radiology, Physiotherapy, Dental to the Super Speciality departments like Cardiology and CVTS. In Cardiology, Christ Hospital has made its Stamp over the region by which Christ Hospital is mostly sought after by the Cardiac Patients. In addition to it Critical Care, Neuro Surgery, Urology are the newly started departments in the recent year. Christ Hospital has reached out to the remote places with free surgeries and free medical care. Over one lakh patients have bene�ited by our health services. Some 882 successful Cardiac operations, 235 free medical camps in the villages and 207 free medical camps in Rajkot city have been carried out in the past years. 
CHRIST	COLLEGE	C h r i s t  C o l l e g e ,  R a j k o t celebrated International Yoga day. As part of its celebration the students and the staff organized the yoga exercises to promote yoga.
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ST.	FRANCIS	SCHOOL,	JAMNGAR

A	new	Language	Lab	is	launched	in	St.	
Francis	School	in	Jamnagar.Khushi, Jay and Jeet, students of our school were Selected for Republic Day Camp (RDC) at New Delhi this year. Out of the 5 representatives from Jamnagar 3 are our students and they met the Prime Minister Mr. Narendra Modi and the D e f e n c e  m i n i s t e r M r s .  N i r m a l a Seetharaman, and the Navy Marshall. They also had the privilege to have Lunch with Governor of Gujarat upon their return back to the state.
Teenagers	 Basketball	 League	 Ahmedabad	 promising	
player.	First	Time	a	student	from	JamnagarFelcina Miranda our student and a Catholic girl, was selected as the Gujarat under 17 girls football captain, under her captaincy, Gujarat secured 3rd position for the �irst time. The match was held at Kohlapur , Maharashtra, in the month of May 2019. 

NEWS	FROM	RELIGIOUS	HOUSES
PCPA	CONVENT,	WANKER	

PCPA	Superiors'	Meeting	2019M o t h e r  P C PA :  T h e Association of the Poor Clares  of  Perpetual Adoration Monastery Superiors meeting was held in Prem Joythi Ashram Wankar from 
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17th to 21st of June. Bishop Mar Jose Chittoparambil inaugurated the meeting in the Presence of Rev. Fr.Jude OFM.Cap our Relegious Assistant. Mother Mary Teresita the President and 33 participants from the 17 Monasteries in India and Bangladesh. The meeting happily stended on the 21  of June 2019.
Vestition,	profession	and	jubilee	celebration	of	Devpriya	
Congregation2 2 ,  J u n e , 2 0 1 9  w a s  a signi�icant and memorable d a y  f o r  D e v p r i y a C o n g r e g a t i o n  a s  t h e y celebrated 	Vestition	and	 the
First	 profession of their novices- and   Rohela Sangma Maria Padayatty, and the   
Final	profession of Sr Lincy Purayidathil and Sr Nirmala Behera. The Silver Jubilee of the religious profession of Rev. Sr.Elsy  Myladil was also  celebrated on the same day at Sacred Heart Cathedral Church, Rajkot.  
SABS,	Amaljyothi	Region A  N i g h t  V i g i l  w a s conducted in the month of May at Christ Hostel and in t h e  m o n t h  o f  J u n e  a t Regional House Madhapur, Rajkot. There were number of priests, sisters, and c a n d i d a t e s  w h o participated in the vigil to Worship the Lord.T h e  S A B S  s i s t e r s celebrated the feast of Corpus Christy and it was our Congregation day. Since Eucharist is the source of all Christians, the SABS community had the solemn celebration of the Holy Eucharist and the Eucharistic Procession in Prem Mandir, Rajkot and thereafter had Agape in Aradhana Bhava
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Memories of a
Shining Star

Rev. Fr. George Nettikkatt CMI, one of the pioneering missionaries of the thEparchy of Rajkot, was called to eternity on 17  May, 2019. His funeral thservice was held on 19  May, 2019 at Prem Mandir Cathedral, Rajkot. Fr. George was born in 1946 in the illustrious family of thNettikkatt as the 8  child of Kunjuvareed and Mariam in the Parish of Meloor in the Ernakulam Angamaly Archdiocese. At a very young and tender age he joined the CMI Congregation and made his �irst thprofession on 16  May, 1967 in the Sacred Heart Province, Kalamassery. thHe was ordained a priest on the 29  Deceber, 1974. After a couple of years' services in Kalamassery, he arrived in Rajkot for mission work in the year 1976. Since then, he has been one of the most visible face and energetic �igure of Rajkot Mission. He served the Eparchy of Rajkot for 43 years in various capacities – such as the Vicar General (2002-2010), Finance Of�icer (1977-1980) & (1991-1999), Internal Auditor (1991-1999), Cathedral Vicar (1981-1987), Secretary to the Bishop and Chancellor (1977-1980), and Director of the Devpriya Congregation. He was one of the key �igures who played a vital role in the inception and growth of the Eparchy. He worked closely with Bishop Jonas Thaliath CMI and Bishop Gregory Karotemprel CMI imbibing their vision and implementing their dreams for the mission. His contributions in the 

Birth : 01-07-1946 First Profession : 16-05-1967 Ordination : 29-12-1974 Death : 17-05-2019

Rev.Fr.	George	Nettikkatt	CMI(1946 – 2019)
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foundation and setting up of most of the mission stations, educational institutions and religious houses in the Eparchy are remarkable. He has also contributed so much to the foundation, growth and administration of the CMI St. Xavier's Province, Rajkot. Fr. George's love for the poor and neglected was extraordinary. He used to help people who were in �inancial dif�iculties. Those who were unable to meet the treatment expenses, he used to help by raising funds from various sources. The love and interest, Fr. George demonstrated in helping poor people in extreme need was guided by his love for Jesus. Jesus loved every human person especially the sick, the outcaste, the abandoned and the voiceless.  Fr. George had a wide range of relationships with the people of the society and with the Government Of�icials. He was a tireless and indefatigable worker. Fr. George was an astute student of people and events. Whenever there was any problem in any mission station in the Eparchy, he was there to help the priests, sisters and the people concerned. Fr. George was an extraordinary personality with the qualities of the head and heart. He put all his gifts of nature and grace fully to the service of the Eparchy and the people of God in Saurashtra fully. His mortal remains were kept in the Chapel of St. Xavier's Province, Rajkot for two days.  Funeral Services began in the afternoon thon 19  May, 2019 from the Provincial House. Rev. Fr. Thomas Kolamkuzhiyil CMI, the Provincial of St. Xavier's Province, Rajkot led the �irst part of the service. After the prayers, the body was taken to Prem Mandir in procession for the Funeral Mass. The Funeral was presided over by Bp. Mar Jose Chittuparambil CMI in the presence of Bp. Mar Gregory Karotemprel CMI, Bishop Emeritus of the Eparchy of Rajkot. His Eminence Archbishop, Thomas Macwan, of Archdiocese of Gandhinagar also attended the Funeral Mass. The CMI. Provincials of Rajkot and Bhavnagar, Fr. Thomas Kolamkuzhiyil CMI and Fr. Emmanuel CMI, along with Fr. Ben Nettikkatt CMI, the elder brother of Fr. George and Fr. Sijo Kottarathil CMI and Fr. Benny Moonjely were the concelebrants. Bishop Jose Chittuparambil CMI in his funeral message highlighted the commitment and contributions of Fr. George Nettikkatt to the people of Saurashtra & Kutch. Fr. George left behind a great mission legacy – to dedicate one's priestly life entirely for the growth of the Church in the Diocese.Fr. George, at the last phase of his earthly sojourn was serving as the 
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Superior of St. Mary's CMI House, Rajkot as well as the Manager of St. Mary's School, St. Mary's Public School and St. Xavier's School, Rajkot. The last phase of his life was marked with a short stint of sufferings resulting from complications due to diabetes, kidney failure and heart disorders. Although his physical condition was weak, he spent even the last drop of his energy, in caring for the needs of his community at St. Mary's School and all others close to his heart. The Eparchy of Rajkot is even indebted to the life and services of Fr. George. Let us keep him in our prayers and entrust this noble soul to the mercy of God.
 We bid adieu to Fr. George, a man of convictions and indomitable spirit; A missionary who lived his call passionately; A priest who was close to the heart of God and the struggles of his people; And a soul who spread the �ire of love and sweetness of service.

CASSOCK MAKER !!!!

For	details	contact:	Christ	Hostel,	Rajkot

The	SABS	sisters	Amaljyoti	Region	Rajkot,	
has	started	a	new	venture	of

Stitching	Cassock	for	Priests(Diocesan & Religious)
		at	a	reasonable	rate.	

Cloths	for	cassock	are	available	
at	a	reasonable	rate	at	the	stitching	centre.
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APRIL
l 05-04-2019 Bishop Jose Chittooparambil went to Mumbai WRSSF and strategic planning and CST.
l 17-04-2019- Bp. Rathnaswami, the bishop of Ahmedabad was given reception in the Bishop's house by Bp. Jose and the clergy. It was his �irst visit after becoming the bishop of Ahmedabad.
l 20-04-2019- Bp. Jose of�iciated the Easter Qurbana and services at Prem Mandir, Rajkot.
l 25-04-2019- Bishop Jose joined the Province day (CMI, St. Xavier's, Province) celebration.
l 28-04-2019- Bp. Jose of�iciated the Sacrament of Con�irmation the �irst Holy Communion to children at St. Mary's Church, Gondal.
MAY
l 6-05-2019- The birthday celebration of Bp. Gregory Karotemprel CMI was held at POC.
l 17- 05-2019- The demise of Rev. Fr. George Nettikkattu CMI
l 19-05-2019- The funeral services of Rev. Fr. George Nettikkattu CMI. It began at CMI, St. Xavier's Provincial House Rajkot and was buried at Prem Mandir. Archbishop Thomas Macwan joined in the funeral services.
l 28-05-2019- Diocesan Major Seminary gathering began. Bishop Jose personally met the seminarians.
l 31-05-2019- The monthly recollection was heled at POC. Fr. Justin Choorapoikayil gave the talk. After the talk there was night vigil and the followed Holy Eucharist 
JUNE	
l 07-06-2019- Rev. Fr. Francis Akkappady CMI along with Fr. Biju Parambakathu went to Gandhinagar to take charge of the new mission entrusted to the Eparchy of Rajkot.

Diocesan
Chronicle
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l 08-06-2019- There was meeting of the Local Superiors of the religious congregations come under Prem Mandir Parish at POC. 
l 09-06-2019- Bp. Jose Chittooparambil CMI went to Gandhinagar to celebrate the Holy Qurbana for the Syro- Malabar community over there and to introduce Rev. Fr. Francis Akkappady CMI.
l 12-06-2019- The funeral services of sr. Mary Mangan CCV was held at St. Xavier's Church, Bhavnagar. Bp. Jose of�iciated the funeral services.
l 15- 06-2019- A meeting on Evangelization was held at Limbdi St. Thomas Campus. Bp. Jose the Curia members of the Eparchy, Rev. Fr. Mathew Kalathoor CMI- the pioneer missionary and fathers and sisters of the Surendranagr District joined in it.
l 18-06-2019- Bishop Jose celebrated the Holy Eucharist in Jeevan Darsan Minor Seminary.
l 20-06-2019- The celebration of the feast of the Corpus Christi was held at Prem Mandir Rajkot.
l 22-06-2019- The religious Profession of two of the Deva Priya sisters and the Jubilee celebration of Sr. Elsy DP was held Prem Mandir.
l 23-06-2019 The Sacrament of Con�irmation and the First Holy communion 13 Students of Junagadh Parish was held at St. Ann's Church, Junagadh. Bp. Jose of�iciated these sacraments.
l 26-06-2019. The Academic Year inauguration of Sacred Heart Minor Seminary, Gondal. Bp. Jose celebrated the Holy Qurbana.
l 28-06-2019- Prem Mandir Parish feast began. Bp. Gregory Karotemprel Hoisted the �lag and Bp. Jose celebrated the Holy Qurbana. 
l 29-06-2019- The blessing of the new convent building of Mother Teresa sisters was held at Bachau. Bp.Jose blessed the building.
l 30-06-2019- Bp. Jose celebrated the Solemn Qurbana at prem Mandir on the occasion of the feast of Sacred Heart of Jesus.

Diocesan
Chronicle
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AUGUSTAugust 3 Vianney Day CelebrationAugust 12 Catechism Teachers TrainingAug.31 - Sept.2 Catechism Children's Retreat 
SEPTEMBERSeptember 11 Missionaries Gathering (Diocesan Day)
OCTOBEROctober 12-13 Catholic Couples' MeetOctober 18-20 Marriage Preparation CourseOctober 20 Catechism First Term ExamOctober 22-23 Social Work Dept. Evaluation ProgrammeOctober 24-27 Retreat for Laity (Gujarati)October. 25-27 Diocesan Youth FestivalOctober. 27- Nov.1 Retreat for Priests
NOVEMBERNovember. 3  -  8 Retreat for SistersNovember. 12 Bishop Jonas' Birth Centenary CelebrationNovember. 17 Children's day (Social Work Dept.)November. 24 Senior Citizen's day (Social Work Dept.)
DECEMBERDecember 8 Differently abled day (Social Work Dept.)December 14 Advent Recollection
JANUARYJanuary 25-26 Formation day (Seminarians & Candidates)January 30 New Priests' day & Jubilee celebration
FEBRUARYFebruary 2 Catechism 2nd Term Exam (Std. X & XII)February 9 Catholic Nurses Meet

Programme Calendar
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February 21 Mathruvedi GatheringFebruary 28- Mar 1 Marriage Preparation courseFebruary 29 AINACS Principals' Meeting
MARCHMarch 8 Women's day celebration (Social Work Dept.)March 28-29 Life discernment campMarch 29 Catechism Second Term Exam
APRILApril 6 Chrism Mass, Lenten RecollectionApril 26 Catechism Scholarship examApril 24-25 Social Work Dept. EvaluationApril 28-30 Children's camp (Social Work Dept.)
Be My Witnesses
A short Testimony 

“No medicine or ointment cured them, 
they were restored to health by your 
Word, O Lord the Word, which heals all 
humanity” (Wisdom 16:12).

Prafulaben from Mota Delvaliya was 
suffering from the problem of piles for 
six years. In spite of various treatments 
and medication she did not get any 
better. One day she came to the convent 
of Sisters of St. Alphonsa (SSA) for 
medicine. We prayed for her and Sr. 
Shobha wrote and gave the Word of God 
-Luke 18:27 “Jesus answered, what is 

impossible for man 
is possible for God” 
and told her to recite 
i t  3 3  t i m e s -  a 
n u m b e r  w h i c h 
signifies the earthly 
life span of our Lord 
Jesus.  Indeed, the 
e ff e c t s  o f  t h i s 
simple exercise was 
marvelous. Within nine days she was 
cured from her disease completely. We 
testify it for the glory of God. Thank 
you, Lord!

“PRAISE TO INFANT JESUS”“PRAISE TO INFANT JESUS”
POWER OF THE WORD OF GODPOWER OF THE WORD OF GOD
“PRAISE TO INFANT JESUS”
POWER OF THE WORD OF GOD
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JULY 2019
1 : Rajkot SSA Formation House, Mass
3 : Porbandar, Blessing of CMI residence
6 : Rajkot, AINACS Principal's Meeting
7 : Porbandar, Sacred Heart Feast
10 : Rajkot, Christ School, Investiture ceremony
11 : Sarapdad, Mass at DP Convent
12 : Chachana and Tokrala, Visit
14 : Rajkot, Mass at FCC Regional House
15 : Rajkot, Mass at DP Formation House
16 : Prem Mandir, Feast of O. L. of Mount Carmel
17-18 : Poona, Western Region Bishops' Council
20 : Hansol, GEBCI Meeting
21 : Amreli, First Holy Communion
25 : Rajkot, Meeting CMC Superior General
27 : Rajkot, SSA Generalate Blessing, Meeting
28 : Rajkot, Prem Mandir: St. Alphonsa Feast Mass
 : Navjeevan Youth Festival
31 : Monthly Recollection & Night Vigil

AUGUST 2019
3 : Sihor, St. John Marie Vianney Feast celebration 
6-8 : Satna, St. Ephrem's Theological College, Convocation
9 : Rajkot, Meeting SABS Provincial
10 : Rajkot, Class & Mass at SABS Regional House
11 : Dhroliya, CMI Prayer centre blessing
12 : Catechism Teachers training
  Reception to Bp. Joseph Pandarassery 
13-30 : Kerala, Syro-Malabar Bishops' Synod
31 : Bangalore, Dharmaram : Bp. Jonas Centenary celebration

SEPTEMBER 2019
1-2 : Meeting of Catechism Children
8 : Rajkot, Mass at Immaculate Conception Church
 : Morbi: Feast, First Holy Communion and Confirmation
11 : Episcopal Ordination Day, Missionaries Day
15 : Visit to Germany and Rome

Bishop's Programme
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Departed	Souls
l Mr.	Sony, (52), the youngest brother of Sr. Merly Puthenpura SH, who was suffering from Cancer, died April 2, 2019.
l Fr.	 Luke	 Puthiyakunnel (Archeparchy of Kottayam), is called to eternal reward on thWednesday, 8  May 2019. He served in the Eparchy of Rajkot from 1993 to 1997.

l Mrs.	 Achamma	 Sebastian	 (53), paternal aunt of Fr. Nideesh Kanjirathamkuzhiyil, who was suffering from Cancer, called to eternal threward on the 14  May 2019.
l Rev. Fr. George Nettikatt CMI, one of the pioneering missionaries of thRajkot Mission is called to his eternal reward on Friday 17  May 2019. 
l Mr.	Varkey	Mathew (82), beloved father of Fr. Joseph Kallampallil CMI was called to eternal reward on 28-05-2019 at Caritas Hospital, Kottayam, Kerala. 
l Mr.	Augustine	John	(78), the beloved father of Fr John Vattathara was thcalled to eternal life on 5  of June 2019.
l Mr.Varghese	Malamackkal	 (68), the beloved father of Sr. Archana thSABS was called to eternal life on 6  June 2019.
l Sr.	 Mary	 Mangan	 CCV,	 a member of Fatima	 Convent, Jail Road, thBhavnagar expired on 11  of June 2019at Ahmedabad. 
l Mr.	Thomas	Koomakkiyil, beloved Father of Sr. Reena CCV (Fatima Convent, Jail Road), died on 15-06-2019) at 10.30 pm at her home in Waynad, Kerala.
l Mr.	Varghese	John (62) the beloved father of Fr. Jithin Alpha Varghese thKochupurackal CMI passed away on 25  of June, 2019.
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1-Sep Sr. Anna Paul Pamalayil CCV Gogha3-Sep Fr. Binu Kunnel CMI Mahuva5-Sep Sr. Sincy George Mullankuzhiyil DPMT Mandvi7-Sep Fr. Tomy Ekkan CMI Anjar7-Sep Sr. Ansline Kunnathettu FCC Gondal 8-Sep Sr. Ancy Pullattu SABS Amreli8-Sep Sr. Monti Gonsalves CCV Merubaug8-Sep Sr. Nirmala Parmar DP Vasavad10-Sep Fr. Jose Kulathinal CMI U S A10-Sep Sr. Mayuri Solanki DP Germany (Osnabreuck)13-Sep Fr. Roy Kanneettukandathil CMI Porbandar13-Sep Sr. Leela Mathew SA Jamnagar14-Sep Sr. Lily Pereria CCV Bhavnagar14-Sep Sr. Maria Jose Puthur CMC Rajkot18-Sep Bro. Nibin Fredy Mullashery Raidhanpar18-Sep Sr. Rose Chelappaden FCC Wankaner Nirmala19-Sep Bro. Benjamin Saji Bangalore19-Sep Sr. Mariam George Kannuthottyil CCV Gogha20-Sep Fr. Shobin Mankudiyil CMI Pune21-Sep Fr. Saji Palakuzhy Naliya21-Sep Sr. Judit Chakkarackal CMC Chachana21-Sep Sr. Mareena Kunnumpurath SABS Dhrangadhra21-Sep Sr. Sahaya Rajula Thason FIHM Lodai22-Sep Fr. Kuriakose Mananthil CMI Jamnagar22-Sep Sr. Lincy Augustine Purayidathil DP Christ Hospital23-Sep Fr. Robin Velluthuruthel  CMI Bhavnagar25-Sep Fr. Justin Philip Choorapoikayil Rajkot25-Sep Fr. Varghese Chiraparambil CMI Anjar25-Sep Sr. Lissa  Mandothy DP Christ Hospital25-Sep Sr. Rose Prabha Pindiyan FCC Wankaner26-Sep Sr. Mary Kuzhinjalil SABS Parnala26-Sep Sr. Prabha Maria Cheriyankalayil SABS Rajkot Amal Jyothi27-Sep Bro. Albin Devassy Kachappilly Gondal27-Sep Fr. Vincent Kallamby CMI Jogad27-Sep Sr. Amala Puthankudy DP Generalate28-Sep Sr. Ligi Maria Chathankuzhakal FCC Chitra28-Sep Sr. Litty Therese Thekkemuriyil FCC Jasdan28-Sep Sr. Smita D'Mello CCV Merubaug29-Sep Fr. Joseph Stanly Madickankel Bhavnagar30-Sep Sr. Grace Mary Earthkottayil SABS Rajkot Amal Jyothi30-Sep Sr. Sabina Fernandes SA Arambhada

BIRTHDAY	BABES
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1-Oct Sr. Theresa  Thannikkapara SdP Rajkot2-Oct Fr. Jose Karakunnel CMI Shinai2-Oct Sr. Tresa Kochumuttam CMC Chachana3-Oct Sr. M. Lawrena  Xalxo MC Rajkot4-Oct Fr. Aneesh Kappiyil Aluva4-Oct Sr. M.Sheela Tigga MC Bhachau5-Oct Fr. Jomon Illickal CMI Germany5-Oct Sr. Alice Xavier Mecheril SH Bhavnagar5-Oct Sr. Lincy Maria Kolenchery CMC Dayapar6-Oct Fr. Paul Kannarkat CMI Hamirpar6-Oct Sr. M. Magdalena John Hemron MC Rajkot10-Oct Sr. Daya Kunjarakattu SJC Rajkot10-Oct Sr. Soona Nadumkallel CMC Porbandar11-Oct Fr. James Kachappilly CMI Rajkot11-Oct Sr. Helen D'Souza SA Arambhada12-Oct Sr. Jenat Jacob DP Bhuj14-Oct Sr. Gracy Perumbanthadathil SSA Rome14-Oct Sr. Prathibha Nechikunnel SJC Vadinar15-Oct Fr. Francis Aykaraparampil CMI Wardha16-Oct Sr. Leema Rose VellaramKunnel SABS Rajkot, Aradhana Bhavan17-Oct Bro. Manu Paul Tharaniyil Rome17-Oct Sr. Mary Rose Pulimoottil SABS Rajkot, Aradhana Bhavan17-Oct Sr. Stella Mary   SSA Sihor18-Oct Sr. Lissy Jose Thengummoottil SABS Naliya19-Oct Sr. Tresa John Chellamkottu SABS Botad21-Oct Fr. John Naduvathussery CMI Rajkot21-Oct Sr. Rincy Varghese Thekkemuriyil DPMT Mandvi22-Oct Fr. Thomas Pazheparampil CMI Palitana22-Oct Sr. Ann Jyothi Puthinapra SABS Nanikattechi23-Oct Sr. Archana Malamakkal SABS Rajkot Amal Jyothi24-Oct Fr. James Nellikunnel CMI Mundra24-Oct Fr. Paulose Pottampuzha CMI Germany24-Oct Sr. Isabel Dominguez Perez CCV Bhavnagar26-Oct Sr. Lizbeth Podipara SH Mahuva27-Oct Sr. Tessa Karthiyanath SJC Rajkot28-Oct Fr. Jaino Chunayanmackal CMI Bhopal28-Oct Sr. Kalavati LD Bhavnagar28-Oct Sr. Rosily Moonnumkkeel SH Dolati29-Oct Fr. Cyriac Kannezhath CMI Upleta30-Oct Sr. Ancy Pampackal SABS Nanikattechi30-Oct Sr. Sudha Kataria SSA Motadevaliya
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Reminder for the Zonal coordinators As per the information received from Rev. Fr. Moeison SJ, we would like give this reminder regarding the wine permit. You are requested to place your order for Sacramental Wine for the year 2019-2020 latest by July 2019. Kindly renew your Sacramental Wine permits for the year 2019-2020. Those who have not got it yet, please get it as early as possible. As per your permit each permit holder has to order 24 bottles of Sacramental Wine per year. The cost for each permit for the year 2019- 2020 is 3480/-(145x24 bottles = 3480). You may ₹ send your payment by Multi city Cheque or Bank/ NEFT/ RTGS transfer.
The	Details	of	the	Bank	Account	are	given	belowA/C NAME: XAVIER RESIDENCE A/C 2NAME OF THE BANK:INDIAN OVERSEAS BANK, STATION ROAD, ANANDA/C NO. 039901000002395RTGS/IFS CODE: IOBA0000399
Contact	DetailsEmail:  sacramentalwine2013@gmail.comMob.9909828375 & 8000653098

KINDLY	NOTICE	stThe last date to place your ORDER is 31  July 2019.As soon as you make your payments you must inform Rev. Fr. Moeison SJ.
NB:- When Fr. Moeison SJ receives all the above information, he will send you the reply conforming you order. If you do not receive a reply from him, your order is not considered conformed so please recheck with him for the conformation. If you do not receive any reply from him that means your order is not taken and he will not be responsible for your order even if you have done your payment. Thank you
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CATECHISM SCHOLARSHIP EXAM 
RESULT -2019

1 1009 Alvin Boby Jetpur IV 94 Rajkot 1
2 2002 ClinzCiril Jamnagar III 86 Jamanagar 2
3 2001 AnetJoshy Mithapur III 75 Jamanagar 3
4 1010 JesletJoby Prem Mandir IV 73 Rajkot 4
5 1011 Steny Shaji Prem Mandir IV 67 Rajkot 5
6 2004 Maria Joshy Jamnagar III 59 Jamanagar 6
7 2003 Angel Dennis Jamnagar III 58.5 Jamanagar 7
8 6006 Amal Jean Gandhidham III 54 Kutch 8
9 6007 Angelo Colaco Gandhidham IV 49 Kutch 9
10 3001 Christian Steven R. Surendranagar III 38 S.Nagar 10

1 1008 KollakombilAgata Gondal V 81.5 Rajkot 1
2 6003 Doduyar Priya KVT VI 76 Kutch 2
3 2005 Avaina Nixon Jamnagar V 72 Jamanagar 3
4 6004 PaniSania KVT VI 67.5 Kutch 4
5 2006 Casmiro Pinto Jamnagar V 67 Jamanagar 5
6 1007 Rinta Peter Prem Mandir VI 65 Rajkot 6
7 6008 Arminda Claret Gandhidham VI 59 Kutch 7
8 2007 Christo Anto Jamnagar V 57 Jamanagar 8

No

No

Roll No

Roll No

Name

Name

Parish/ semi parish

Parish/ semi parish

Std

Std

Marks

Marks

Zone

Zone

Rank

Rank

Catechism Scholarship Exam 2019 : Std- III & IV

Catechism Scholarship Exam 2019 : Std- V & VI

1 1006 Alna Baby Jetpur VIII 95 Rajkot 1
2 6009 Ann Treasa Mathew Gandhidham VII 92 Kutch 2
3 6010 AgnaMariyaMoncy Gandhidham VII 87 Kutch 3
4 3002 Noel Paul Surendranagar VIII 75 S.Nagar 4
5 2009 Anna Maria Tony Jamnagar VII 72 Jamanagar 5
6 2010 Mabel Miranda Jamnagar VII 66 Jamanagar 6
7 2008 Eric Titus Bosco Jamnagar VII 59 Jamanagar 7
8 6002 Seleena Saju Bhuj VIII 57 Kutch 8
9 6012 Angelina Joseph Gandhidham VIII 51 Kutch 9
10 6011 Ann Liza Jijo Gandhidham VII 46 Kutch 10

No Roll No Name Parish/ semi parish Std Marks Zone Rank

Catechism Scholarship Exam 2019 : Std- VII& VIII

1 6005 Pani Manish Sunil KVT X 85.5 Kutch 1
2 6015 Lobo Janice Patrick Gandhidham IX 83.5 Kutch 2
3 2013 Melody Pavithra Jamnagar X 82 Jamanagar 3

No Roll No Name Parish/ semi parish Std Marks Zone Rank

Catechism Scholarship Exam 2019 : Std- IX&X
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1 1001 Jinu Jose Prem Mandir XII 74 Rajkot 1
2 1004 Neha Chacko Prem Mandir XII 72.5 Rajkot 2
3 1002 Akash Skaria Prem Mandir XII 67.5 Rajkot 3
4 1003 StephyShaji Prem Mandir XII 61 Rajkot 4
5 1005 Shirin Vargesh Prem Mandir XII 46 Rajkot 5

4 6016 Annmaria Mathew Gandhidham IX 80.5 Kutch 4
5 6013 Ammu Jim Gandhidham X 78 Kutch 5
6 3003 Laisa Paul Surendranagar X 77 S.Nagar 6
7 6014 Saniya Paul Gandhidham X 69 Kutch 7
8 50001 Laikary Savio Kurian Veraval X 67 Junagadh 8
9 4002 Mundnithanam Janis  Amreli X 66.5 Bhavnagar 9
10 4001 Andrew Babu St.Mary's X 64.5 Bhavnagar 10
11 2012 ArshaSiby Jamnagar X 62.5 Jamanagar 11
12 6017 Shreya Simson Gandhidham IX 58.5 Kutch 12
13 2011 Abhinav Biju Mithapure X 50.5 Jamanagar 13
14 3004 Tibin Biju Surendranagar X 50 S.Nagar 14
15 6001 Samson C.Saju Bhuj X 36 Kutch 15

No

No

Roll No

Roll No

Name

Name

Parish/ semi parish

Parish/ semi parish

Std

Std

Marks

Marks

Zone

Zone

Rank

Rank

Catechism Scholarship Exam 2019 : Std- XI&XII

Fr. Biju Parampakath, Director
Department of Catechesis , Diocese of Rajkot

OBITUARY

Fr. Thadathil Regulus CMI
September 1, 1978 

Fr. Pynumkal Joy CMI
September 7, 1997

Swami Shubanand
September 17, 2014

Fr. Thannipara Marinus CMI
September 19, 2005

Fr. Chakkumkal Romuald
October 13, 2008 Fr. Arackal Thomas CMI

October 19, 1998
Fr. Kunnath George CMI

October 31, 2012
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Dear Rev. Parish Priest/ Priest in charge,

Greetings and love from Bishop’s House, Rajkot!

I am happy to announce the results of the Catechism Scholarship Examinationsof the 
academic year 2018 – 2019.

STD Name of the Student Name of Parish Rank

Std. III & IV Alvin Boby St. Francis ,Jetpur 1
 ClinzCiril Sacred Heart Church, Jamnagar 2
 AnetJoshy Assumption Church, Mithapur 3

Std. V & VI KollakombilAgata St. Mary’s ,Gondal 1
 Doduyar Priya St. Joseph’s Church, KVT 2
 Avaina Nixon Sacred Heart Church, Jamnagar 3

Std. VII &VIII Alna Baby St. Francis ,Jetpur 1
 Ann Treasa Mathew St. Thomas, Gandhidham 2
 AgnaMariyaMoncy St. Thomas, Gandhidham 3

Std. IX & X Pani Manish Sunil St. Joseph’s Church, KVT 1
 Lobo Janice Patrick St. Thomas, Gandhidham 2
 Melody Pavithra Sacred Heart Church, Jamnagar 3

Std. XI & XII Jinu Jose Sacred Heart Cathedral, Rajkot 1
 Neha Chacko Sacred Heart Cathedral, Rajkot 2
 Akash Skaria Sacred Heart Cathedral, Rajkot 3

Please Note: 
1. The first Rank carries a cash award of Rs.2500 and the Certificate. The second rank carries 

a cash award of Rs .1500 and the Certificate. And the third rank carries a cash award of 
Rs.1000 and the Certificate.   

2. Any correction in the names in the listor any other mistake for that matter may be brought to 
the attention of the Director within two weeks of the announcement of the results.

3. The certificates and the cash awards will be distributed at Rajkot. The date will be announce 
later.

4. I request the Parish priest to send at the earliest a passport size photograph of the 
Scholarship winners for publication in the diocesan news bulletin.  

5. Kindly make sure that the full name of the student, the rank obtained and the name of the 
parish are written behind the photograph.

6. I also enclose here with the marks of all the participants of the scholarship examination.

I take this opportunity to thank the Parish priests, teachers and students for your whole-
hearted co-operation in the successful conduct of the Catechism Examinations. 
Congratulations to the winners of the Scholarship!!

Diocese of Rajkot

With warm wishes,
Yours lovingly in Jesus

Fr Biju Parampakath
Director of Catechesis, Diocese of Rajkot

CATECHISM SCHOLARSHIP EXAMS (2018-19) RESULTS
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